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ID BEE KIDDIES! 
LOSE LIVES IN 
MONTREAL FIDE

To Privy Council 'PACIFIC ALSO 
IS FISHED Df 
SEVERE STORM

Honored By Pope gM
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OGDENSBURG, N. Y„ Feb. 4—An 
examination yesterday of the boiler 
room 1 nthe city hall, which was de
stroyed by an explosion and fire three
Monnnnfr’ ,Wltb, arî estimated loss of 
WO,000 disclosed wires and the fuse of
a bomb, city officials said. First re- 
ports of the blast indicated that the 
broilers had exploded.

The paraphernalia was found near 
the two boilers and was still intact 
although badly charred by the heat, 
the official added. The police

credited with the support of the theory 
that an infernal machine caused the 
explosion and with the declaration 
that more than one bomb was used. 
The fire which followed the explosion 
was the most disastrous in the his
tory of Ogdensburg. Surrounding 
blocks were threatened and 
hours after the blast which occurred 
soon after midnight, that the fire was 
brought under control with loss of only 
one building although adjacent struc
tures were charred and blistered by the 
intense heat.
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U. S. Temperance Body 
Out For Volstead Act 

Modification

BILL CRITICIZED

RATE CASE READY Mother and Father Es
cape Flames With 

Fourth Child

40-MINUTE FIGHT

Lit was

Ships Scurry For Safety 
Along Both 

Coasts

SHIP IN DISTRESS

f 1

Envoy* of Three Provinces Satis
fied With Brief For 

Rail Board
• •

are now W A 

M

tjMBRITAIN’S BIRTH RATE 
IS LOWEST IN WORLD

THE business men of Central Canada 
are keenly interested in the Mari

time movement and very sympathetic 
to the claims of these provinces for a 
share of the Canadian overseas traffic, 
according to a report made this 
log by L. W. Simms, president of the 
Board of Trade* at a meeting of the 
council. Mr. Simms has just returned 
after a trip to Chicago and Central 
Canadian cities. There seemed to be a 
very general opinion, he said, that the 
campaign carried on here was about 
to bear fruit and the C N. R. 
really going to do something for the 
port, and do it very soon.

A. P. Paterson reported that progress 
in the Maritime movement had been 
very satisfactory. The brief in 
nection with the freight rate case had 
been completed, he said, and 
sentatives of the three Maritime gov
ernments had expressed themselves as 
satisfied with the case prepared.

LAWYER SECURED.

Blamed For Growth in Youthful 
Drinkers and Disrespect 

of Laws

Infant Dies Few Minutes After 
Being Carried From 

Burning Home
Manchester Producer Breaks 

Rudder Post; German 
Away to Her Aid

MAJOR THE HON. JOSEPH 
COATES,

Prime Minister of the Dominion of 
New Zealand, who has been 
pointed a Privy Councillor.

Falls From 24.1 a Thousand Population in 1913 to 18.3 
Last Year— Size of Family Decreased One- 

Quarter in Same Period.

mom- Canadian Press
^JEW YORK, Feb. 4.—A campaign 

for modification of the Volstead 
Act to legalize the use of beer and light 
wines, in order to save the young peo
ple of the nation, was announced yes
terday as the new policy of the Church 
Temperance Society, composed of the 
clergy and lay members of the Protest
ant Episcopal Church, by the national 
superintendent of the society, Rev. Dr.
J fîmes Empringham.

He declared a personal survey made 
’ During last year the birth rate in throughout the United States for the
England and Wales fell to 18.3 per Iast few months had convinced him “it Canadian Press
1,000, which compares with Russia was impossible to legislate morals into NEW YORK Feh a With a «.2 per thousand, and France the people,” but that a campaign of made her. by thi r^resentTtfve o, the 
18wmi tk k, education would eventually bring about Canadian Pacific Railway of a report
o-YYn iQia tirth rat? dropped from thatJLeSU t circulated in the United States tiMhe
»m. .= a ■ C,?a,rriage ra‘e is the PROHIBITION ATTACKED effect that a steamship service between 
same as during that year. Thus the n „ . , ,. , New York and Bimimi Fla to be
number of children per marriage de- Empringham said that a voting connected with Miami by ferry service
creased by one-quarter. This is al- quest‘on s‘nca last October to 20,000 would be started by the Canadian Pa 
egedly attributable to insufficient nom members of the society had revealed an dfic Steamship Company/In substan- 

ishment, wrong living conditions, and V^he!f'1“f majority in favor of tiation of ««denial it Is pointed out 
With control. modification to legalize light wines and that It would be against the United

The-AMtif’rate was 12,2 in Eng- and a return to the campaign of States a Canadian shin owirated
land Wales last Year. education along temperance lines con- betw^hLwo UtoM til «pOTt^**

HARNESS RACINGLARGEST AIRCRAFT 
BILL IS OPPOSED IN WORLD BUILDING

—— liquors which today arc mostly pois- -— .
Horn. M-mbm ** ST 5S82 «T- S“ph""‘ °"« 15 T”“. ,4TTI

special Provision—Attor- discriminating in fav« of the rich.” Being Assembled For Brit- T STIFF BATTLE.
ney General Concurs Stating that he was a lifelong ab- j.U AuthoritiV, V yhen th® firemen arrived the flames

Stainer and an ardent believer in pro- ““ Autnor*ties had secured a firm hold on the upper
hibition, Dr. Empringham, said “it --------- story and the men fought for 40 min-

Canadlan Press J’"’P1,liatad him to confess that pro- Canadian Press utes before it was possible to enter the
WINNIPFU f.k a cw. • hibition has made the situation worse LONDON F-h d premises. The firemen found the bodyP

what unexpected lines, when the meas- V^olste^rAcTshouW brrnodmeTf th* ^ is,llaTing two LOOO horsepower on°the faee^f TheS boy7 “ S'lght ^ 
ure was brought forward for second interest nf d b modlfied in.‘he ezines installed and when fully load- * th boy'
reading in the provincial legislature t®mperance and morality, ed would weigh more than 16 tons. FIVE OF FAMILY DIE
yesterday Harness racing, despised a campa^n ^thaTend Pla"nlng dr£^t£erthSUperflyi.ng boat u1wiU b« CASSOPOLIS, Mich., Feb. 4.-Five 
and rejected apparently of the spon- driven by three engines, capable of de- persons, all members of the same fam-
sors of the bill, it was said, found nu- WORSE IN AMERICA. veloping 2,100 horsepower. It will ily, were burned to death early today

British United Press. î”eroas supporters in opposition *-j am familiar with Euriroe ” he ave accommodation for 30 passen- when fire of undetermined origin des-
LONDON, Feb. 4^-The split in the ^oe"cbe®> and be^>;e the debate was ad- continued. «j saw more g irLa luxurious saioon- x troyed the home of Wm. Wilkinson, on

Liberal party here is widening. Eleven of the harness horse nCSSed an euIogy people in dry America in the last six M S mirr nm Z1AAIX mm thî/,Sh°IC °J Micbigan Lake> “ear here.

many BID GOOD-BYE
“» ->'»“■ .i ». *n TO MONCTON PASTOR F*’party. It is unlikely that these amend- horse, according to Hon T^r ^rne.ss and wine and one-tenth of this were * ” Hivlivl Ull 1 fiul Vil kinsons were away from home when

Canadian Press ments will be debated, owing to lack Liberal leader, who further maintained f^nt. to educate the people in scien- ______ the house burned.
PITTSBURG Pa. Feb. 4_a ban- o{ time but they are on record as pro-, the harness horse was of infinitely ' temperance, it would be more ef- fathernhnd °tt,C rf5 wcre f t°|d that the

doning hope that any of the 16 miners ‘est*. K is also pointed out today t0 ^Ianitoba than the Commenting upon the activities of ^’s ^ Au*leI* HuntIeY the birth of his^IughTer’s chHd SinCC
unaccounted for after an explosion in ‘|lat the voting recorded when Lloyd L-mb/rs in 7 Cons"vative the Anti-Saloon League? Dr Carsten- Leave» For HamUton, 8
the Horning mine late yesterday, were George was re-elected to the chair- s ,spoke m the same vein, all sen of the Holvrood En sennai church fW

the bill accordingly. e - earSl ln his opinion, than any
Personally he got infinitely more t,mC during the Preceding 46 years.

“kick” out of a good harness race than 
out of any running event.

Canadian Presa
MONTREAL, Feb. 4—Three chil

dren lost their lives in a fire 
which early this morning badly dam
aged the home of Alphonse Verdon,
at Savlt Au Recollet...............................

■ The victims are: Roger Verdon, five 
years old; Fernande Verdon, four 
years old; Cecile Verdon, 18 months 
old.
. .A fourth child, three years of age, 
was rescued by Its mother, Mrs. 
Verdon.

The Verdons occupied the top floor 
of a two-story wooden house, the pro- 

I o'" 6vrS ,?f the Property, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. X. Filion, occupying the ground 
floor.

Hon. M. J. O'Brien of Renfrew 
who has had conferred upon him 
the title of Knight Commander of 
the Order of St. George by the Pope 
In recognition of his benefactions to 
the church.

ap-
NEW YORK, Feb. 4 - The entire 

North and Central Atlantic ___ 
board is blanketed in snow today, as 
the result of a storm which has swept 
from Northeast Georgia to Maine, on 
the wings of a heavy gale.

Two barges were sunk off New 
Jersey, with a probable loss of eight 
lives, and shipping hurried to shelter 
from all points along the coast before 
heavy seas and danger from high winds 
and thick weather.

The Pacific coast was also lashed 
by one of the worst storms in 
years which Is driving all shipping to 
shelter.

C. P. DENIES REPORT 
OF FLORIDA SERVICE

sea-

By HERBE RT BAILEY 
British United Press

j^ONDON, Feb. 4—Britain has .the lowest birth rate in the world, according 
to figures just published. Even the French low record is being passed, and 

there has been a 25 per cent reduction In the size of families recently, 
revelations are made known In the provisional figures 
General

COMMANDER FRANCO 
RESUMES FLIGHT

were

N- Y. Representative Points Out 
That Operation Would Be 

Against Law

These
issued fay the Registrar

Spanis^t Airman Leaves Pernam
buco For Buenos Aires; 12 

Hour Trip

con-

4Rudy ’ Denies 
His Betrothal 
To Pola Negri

repre- recent

OCCUPANTS AROUSED. PERNAMBUCO?" BrazÙ, Feb. 4- MANCHESTER BOAT HIT.
tiJ* «T.aSw rS' FiIion, "h,0 discovered Commander Ramon Franco pilot of the °n,y one shiP was reported in dis-
femelfed smoke" Z found^M? wa? i*ankh Seaplane Ultra, which has That Was tbe Sanches-

coming through the celling from the llnked Spftin by air with South Am- ter Fr°ducer, bound from Halifax for
apurtment overhead. When she made erica> lrft here at 8.15 o’clock this Manchester, which reported her rudder

-jBAnaœaisï£SsmUSâ?
The fliers are reported to have passed Miners and business men of the Vty- 

a.m., cov- om,nK Valley, Pennsylvania, have been
The ultimate objective of Comman- thj'Zlt ^ ^ fUd>.,n

der Franco is Buenos Aires and if he * f h heftTy «nowfall. So
and his two companions in the plane fevere was the combination of the driv-
reach there they will have made a in8 snow and a near gale that all air 
flight of 6,282 miles from Palos, Spain, 5“ ®e",ce was suspended between 
Including a jump across the Atlantic York and Chicago.
Ocean from the Cape Verde Islands to D Transcontinental mail from San 
Fernado Do, a distance of 1,482 miles, "“cisco was carried by airplane as 

The trip down the east coast of Bra- Jar4 as , Chicago and transferred to 
zil from Pernambuco to Rio Janeiro fast trains.
Is expected to require about 12 hours.

One of the leading Maritime lawyers 
has been secured to act for the gov
ernments when the case is before the 
Board of Railway Commissioners, 
which it is expected will be within the 
next six Weeks.

i It was reported that W. McL. Clark, 
director of the Commercial Intelli
gence branch of the Department of 
7 rade and Commerce, is expected in 
Suint John the last week of this month 
to assist in the organization of an ex
port club by the Board of Trade. Ar
rangements for entertaining him are 
ill the hands of A. E. Massie, vice- 
president of the board.

ALBUQUERQUE, N. ML, Feb.
* “ - 4-—Rudolph Valentino, film

•tar, yesterday branded at “ridi
culous” a report that he Is to hurry 
Pola Negri, movie actress. Valen
tino was traveling through here to 
California.

“Why, 1 hardly know her,” he 
declared.

Miss Negri left here at midnight 
for California, she said, to 
mate some business transactions.

getting the children to safety. Mr. 
v erdon seized the infant Cecile and his 
wife carried out the three year old 
girl. Cecile died a few minute's later.

Verdon in the meantime had made 
vain attempts to re-enter his home, 
where Roger and Fernande were men
aced by the fire, but the flames were 
so intense that he was beaten back.

over Aracaju, Brazil, at 7.35 
cring 800 miles.

consum-

SCLANDERS NAMED.

LLOYD GEORGE IS 
ElHEvm LOSING PRESTIGE
Monday next. A. L. Foster is chair- 
mini of this committee.

HEAVY SNOWFALL
Between 8,000 and 10,000 men 

employed in New York Ci tv this mm. 
mg clearing the heavily drifted streets' Portland, Maine report^ snow through! 
out the state and the rental 6 
area extended'west to the Great Lakes*
y"e,d,eath has bcen reported In New 
York because of the storm

Comparatively moderate temnera 
tures have been offset by high £?nd
filZ * biUng br°adsldas °{ sleety
rafns^The ®v have "ported heavy 

i U Northwest also has been
Florida by1,!!°"nS,and hi*b winds. In 
th. in . ork was carried on for 
km,d Uml°£ yefterda-v’s twister which 
k lied one baby, injured 50 persons, and 
did property damage of nearly $1,000 -

NO APPOINTMENTS 
TO PRIVY COUNCIL

were
r

Position as Liberal Leader Now 
Considered as Being 

Precarious
ONLY 2 OUT OF 21 
MINERS ARE ALIVE Indian Assembly Votes 50 to 

40 Against Naming Two 
Proposed Members

Three Bodies Recovered ; Hopes 
For Safety of 16 Men 

Abandoned
Canadian Press via Reuters 

DELHI, India, Feb. 4—Despite an 
appeal by Sir Alexander Muddiman, 
Home member of the executive 
cil of the governor-general and leader 
of the assembly, to “seize this golden 
opportunity” of conferring -benefits 
Indian litigants by sanctioning the ap
pointment of two persons experienced 
in Indian law and practice to the 
judicial committee of the Privy Coun
cil, the assembly yesterday rejected the 
motion to provide for the appointments 
by 50 votes to 40. The salary of each 
of the representatives was to be 
£4,000, half of which was to be paid 
from Indian revenue.

an un-

coun-
000.

Irish Courts Bill
Gets Second Reading

on

THOMAS AXTELL IS 
PUT UNDER ARREST Canadian Pres»

m?ZTLn?’ ,Feh' 4~The 6,11 which wa. 
Introduced in the Dali on January 27,
by Kevin O'Higgins, Vice President and 
Minister of Justice of 
State, providing that the 
the Irish courts shall

Special to The Times-Star. 
MONCTON, Feb. 8—Rev. Dr. J. 

Austen Huntley, for three

been raging for hours, and make pos
sible of recovery of the bodies. Twen
ty-one men were at work in that 
tion, two miles back in the pit, when 
the blast occurred.

years pas
tor of the First Baptist church here, 
left yesterday, accompanied by Mrç. 
Huntley and their daughter, Betty, for 
Hamilton, Ont., where Dr. Huntley will 
take over the pastorate of the James 
street

sec-
C barged With Breaking Into 

Frederick Hamm’s House at 
Grand Bay

the Irish Free 
decisions of

without reference to the^rtly*'Coumh’ 

London, was given second reading to- 
day.

WANT PLEBISCITE BISHOP’S COMMENT.
NEW YORK, Feb. 4—The state

ment by Rev. Dr. James Empringham, 
that the society for 51 years a leader 
in the cause of prohibition, is in favor 
of modification of the Volstead act to 
legalize the sale of light wines and beer, 
has brought forth a statement from 
Bishop Charles P. Anderson of Chi
cago that the Society lias no official 
connection with the church. The so
ciety is one of but small membership, 
he said.

Bishop Wm. T. Manning of New 
York said he had no comment to make 
now and probably would have none to 
make in the future. He said he did 
not belong to the society and it 
not in any way related to the work of 
the New York diocese.

TWO ESCAPE.

FEAR FOR ACTORSTwo escaped alive and three bodies 
have been recovered. It was indicated 
that the section would remain sealed 
for at least 24 hours, during which it 
was expected that the fire would go 
out for lack of air.

A check early today disclosed that 
Edward Travis and Lewis Powell 
the only miners to come out alive.

The explosion, which took place just 
after the day shift of about 700 miners 
had left the mine late yesterday, 
terrific. A string of mine 
blown to pieces.

EARTHQUAKE FELT Baptist church. The new pas
torate carries with the salary of ap
proximately $5,000 with the usual 
qujsites in addition.

Tlie Hamilton church is stated to be 
one of the

New South Wales Members Op
pose Abolition of Legisla

tive Council

Thomas Axteii, 24, of Saint John, 
was arrested this morning at Grand 
Bay on a charge of breaking into .a 
house owned by Frederick Hamm, àt 
the upper end of Grand Bay and ad
joining the C. P. Railway tracks. It 
was said today that the owner of the 
house had gone there last night and 
found that the glass in the door was 
broken and that things were disturbed 
Inside. There were tracks in the snow 
outside, and Mr. Hamm followed these 
to the railway station, where he found 
Axteii. Some hair brushes, combs and 
small toilet articles had been taken.

Mr. Hamm notified Squire Thomp
son, and an officer was sent to arrest 
the man, who put up quite a struggle 
before he was taken in. He will be 
sent to the county jail at Hampton. 
Squire Thompson has sent inquries 
for information about the man to the 
detective department here.

Universal Co. to Send Airplanes 
in Search of Denny and 

Others

per-

The Weather\Seaport City in North Japan 
Has Shock Lasting More 

Than Minute
most prosperous financially 

in the Dominion of Canada. Several 
hundreds of citizens, members of his 
congregation and other friends 
at the depot to bid the departing folks 
good-by.

Canadian Presawere
SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 4.—Vari

ous members of the New South Wales 
parliament are preparing a memorial 
for submission to Lieut Col. L. C.
Amery, Secretary of State for Do- agency reports that a strong earth- 
minion affairs in the event- of the pass- quake shook the city of Aomori in
tion°Lthfh b în'|dmg f0r ohe ab?!l"' North Japan at 8.84 p.m. today. The 
*!orl tbe, legislative council, urging quake lasted one minute and 15
assent h"8 ^ 1° withh?ld °nds- No details have been rece ved
assent to the measure until the question to damage done, if any.
is submitted to the electors. The mem- Aomori Is a seaport city with 
orial will declare that Prçtmer Lang lation of 15,000 located7 
has no mandate and that the govern- western part of a bay on the north

18 weakened since the! shore of the main island of th? Jam 
elections. I nese Archipelago. 1

®.\NOPSIS — The depression 
which was centred In Georgia yes
terday has moved northeastward 
with increasing intensity and is 
now a severe storm centred near 
Nantucket. Light snow has fallen 
in Southern Ontario and

were Canadian Presa.
LOS ANGELES, Feb.Canadian Press

TOKIO, Feb. 4.—A vernacular
4—The Uni

versal Film Co. has chartered two air
planes to leave In search of Reginald 
Denny, film actor, and two other men. 
who left San Diego yesterday in A-34 
foot yawl, the Barbarine, for a fishing! 
trip to Ensenada, Lower California. No 
word has been received from the craft, 
which was equipped with wireless, 
officials of the film

was 
cars were

news
Melbourne Laborites 

Attack Oil FirmsMARITIMES TO GET 
100 ENGLISH BOYS

a snow
storm is now settling in the Mari
times.

wassec-
Brltlsh United Press.

SYDNEY, Australia, Feb. 4—In the 
Melbourne House of Representatives, 
the Laborites have attacked the. An- 

A r\ • ■ glo-American Oil Companies with re-
MTOOStOOK V£Uiet gard to an order for 1,750 kerb pumps 

abroad instead of having them bought 
in Australia. Speakers on the subject 
allege that the Imperial and the Vac
uum Companies have combined to 
fleece Australian gasoline users and 
also to smash the commonwealth oil 
refineries in which the federal 
ment is largely interested.

as
FORECASTS:

Clearing: Colder.
MARITIME — Heavy easterly 

gales with snow. Friday, north
westerly winds; clearing and be
coming colder.

NEW ENGLAND — Generally 
fair, colder, in the east portion to
night. Friday, fair; north and 
northwest gales, diminishing to
night.

company think the 
actor and' his two companions, Ben 
Hendricks and Hub Lloyd, might have 
met disaster ln the storm that has been 
sweeping the Southern California coast 
for the past several days.

a popu- 
on the south- Spud Market In

Will Be JPlaced on Farms in New 
Brunswick and Nova 

Scotia
Special to The Times-Star.

BANGOR, Me., Feb. 3—The Aroos- 
potato market has been quiet so 

far this week with not much trading. 
Prices hold at $3.85 to $3.90 a hun
dredweight, or $6 a barrel, with a few 
lots bringing $6.25. Country roads 
badly blocked in many places. Ship
ments are around 100 carloads a day.

Engagement Announced On 
Ocean As Storm Tosses Ship

took

Russia Seeks Establishment 
of Air Line, London To Tokio

Special to The Times-Star.
MONCTON, Feb. 4—Adjutant Par- 

eons, in charge of the Salvation Army 
Receiving Home for Boys here, leaves 
today for Brookfield, N. S., on a tour 
of inspection of farms in that vicin
ity. Adjutant Parsons said he had 
received word to the effect that 100 
boys would arrive here in March from 
Kngla-.d to be placed on farms in New 
Jirunswiek and Nova Scotia. Appli
cations for these boys were already 
coming in, he stated, and lie advised 
people who are interested to make their 
applications early as there promised to 
“* a big demand for the ladg.

govern-

TEMPERATURES. 
TORONTO, Feb. 4—Temperaturesi 

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday, night.

Woman Found Dead; 
Husband,. 73, Held

Canadian Press
NEW YORK, Feb. 4.—When C. D.

meet Miss Porter arriving on the Can
arder Ausonia from which ship he had 

Shearing arrived here yesterday after debarked at Halifax, 
a hurried trip from Halifax to Mont- Announcement ef the engagement 
real and thence to New York, a ro- sTeS wa^o^T1 ,th? Aus;’ni“ wh‘le 
mance of some years standing between storm in the Atlantic” $ C
ara'thy ?°U,th AfriCa1’ Pr0mi,ne"t I As thelr engagement was announced, 
Canadian business circles, and Miss'a giant wave lifted the Ausonia and 
Rene Porter, who has been starring deposited Shearing and his fiance on 
|"J,London ,rauslcal comedy, was re-j the floor. When they rose Miss Porter
vealed. Shearing wa» at the pier to I was nursing a broken finger.

Lt.-Col. Robt. Innés 
New Deputy Minister

Canadian Pressi » vt .. northwest China, then over to Seoul
MOSCOW, Feb. 4. Negotiations are Korea, and across to Tokio. The Soviet 

STOnv pr^vdiTn PrC ~ , in Pr°Frcss between the Soviet govern- government has plans for the establish-
ttat / ' v 11Y, Iowa, Feb. 4.—The ment and the Aero-Lloyd Air Trans- i nicîlt °f branch air lines linking the
HALIFAX, Feb. 4—Lieut.-Col. Rob- c ^rred body of Mrs. George Solomon, port Company of Germany for th* | niain line with such areas as the 

ert Innés of Kentville, N. S., former 4-7, was found in the basement of her tnhlkhm*nt t i "jYakutsk gold mine center in Easterngeneral manager of the Maritime De- home here, last night bv two of he tw-e^n London Z/ÏI ^ ^'Siberia. Night flying takes an important 
velonment Company, has been ap- sons, who have had thefr „fd -rh d 7 kl° by Y“y of Pluce ™ the plans. It is estimated that
pointed Deputy Minister of Natural father placed i? o o „ H„! Lrl7T v pr0p°Sed,,^r°'“te “ through with day flying only, the trip from
Resources and Provincial Development Ing in connection with ^Vdrcmn" Sihjrin ZpIY' to..Irkutsk, London to Tokio would takeP about

u. n„„ ««i. “ «■' srriïCïiE .ïlriïa'.SÆ “d

Victoria 
Calgary 
Edmonton .... *4 
Winnipeg 
Toronto 
Montreal 
Saint John ... 20 
Halifax 
New York ... 24

46 52 44
22 44 20

10 *4
8 16 *4

16 27 16
16 12 10

20 12
24 24 12

80 24
Y! ♦Below zero.I « *ml - » jSvïiüsr .■ . . ,4
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